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Council Approves Constitutional
Amendments in Monday M eeting
by Bob Louttit
W ith a bare quorum present, Student Council opened its meet
ing Monday night, and proceeded to business. The proposed amend
ments to the Constitution, approval of three late petitions, and re
apportionment of Council seats were the items to be acted on.
A1 Robinson was called upon to lead discussion and the vote of
approval on the proposed amendments. On the amendment specify
ing the class to which each officer must belong and stating that the
Ten University co-eds were chosen by President shall be a senior, a question was raised,

Ten U N H Coeds
Will Compete in

Nation-wide Contest
Pictured above are candidates for Student Council. First row, left to right,
are: Ray Grady, Bill W hite, D on Sipe, and Carlton Cross. Second row: Stan
Sakowski, Robert Wiles, Bob Leavitt, Ronald Pederson and Stanley Faryniarz.
Third row: Harry Lee, D an W alsh, Frances Gilbert, Richard Morse, Parker
Riddle, and Jerry Nolan.
Fourth row: Bob Crimpton, Bob Farland, Glen
Richmond, A1 Robinson and B ill Merrill.

Eligible Students May Now Enter
Applications for Advanced R O T C
Applications for Advanced R O T C may for either Army or Air Force Advanced
now be submitted to the Military Depart ROTC. The branch of service in which
ment for the 1950-51 school year. Inter the active duty was performed will not.
ested students who are qualified in ac necessarily determine the branch in which
cordance with the following criteria may the veteran may be accepted for Ad
secure necessary forms and information vanced ROTC.
from the Military Department, Room
Benefits to be derived from Advanced
108, Pettee Hall.
All students who have successfully RO T C are many. The successful com
completed, or will complete this year, two pletion of the course normally leads to a
years of basic R O T C may apply. Quota Reserve Commission in the Army or Air
limitations imposed by the Army and Force, in addition to. the immediate maA.ir Force will determine the maximum j terial gam of $27.00 monthly paid the
number of students who mav be accepted, j student as a subsistence allowance while
Officer boards will be established by both pursuing the advanced course. Followservices to screen all applications with a j ing graduation and commissioning, career
view to ascertaining whether or not the j opportunities in either of the services are,
applicant possesses those qualities neces and will continue to be, excellent. Active
sary for his development as an Army or duty tours are made available to all
RO T C graduates and certain selected
Air Force Reserve Officer.
In addition to those students who are ones are designated Distinguished Milieligible by reason of the successful com- tary Graduates which offers the possipletion of the basic course, all veterans ; bility of regular Army a.nd_ Air Force
with one year or more active military commission proffering unlimited opporservice prior to 26 July 1947 may apply tunity as a professional career officer.

International Relations Club Hears
G uenther Address on Germany
by John Ellis

It was thought that if all five of the
seniors in the council happened to be
new members, it might be that none' of
them would have enough experience to
qualify for the office of president. Jerry
Nolan mentioned that the possibility
of this situation arising was highly re
mote, and the question was passed over.
Opposition to the amendment stating
that all council members1 must have and
maintain a 2.0 average was voiced, but
it seemed to stem from personal situ
ations, and discussion soon ceased. That
amendment was voted on and approved.
The other thirteen were then passed
as a group without being read separately.
Discussion followed on the method
which should be used in balloting on the
amendments at the student convocation
April 10. A decision was made not to
print the amendments on the ballot, but
to say, “I approve of the amendments to
the Constitution as printed ig The New
Hampshire”, and to provide space to
check yes or no.
Jerry Nolan then proposed two more
constitutional revisions, and suggested
that these revisions be voted on immedi
ately, printed in this week’s New Hamp
shire, and incorporated on the ballot for
the convocation. A member pointed out
that the Constitution provided that pro
posals for revision must be presented to
the student body at least ten days before
the council approves them. Nolan chang
ed his amendments to by-laws and again
put them before the council for a vote.
Point of order
At this point, W in Bourn noted that
two members of the council had left
Despite efforts of local reform pressure j during the meeting, and asked whether
groups, Durham’s now notorious “Nate ! there was still a quorum present. Roll
of Sin” will open as scheduled. Manager ; Wias called, and it was found that a
Jean Lariviere and club officials reaffirm quorum was no longer in attendance,
their earlier position and promise no de- j This meant that no futher business
letions of advertised attractions. A heavy COuld legally be transacted, and a mopolice .cordon has been thrown around tion was made to adjourn. W itho ut a
prexy Adam’s house where the imported qUOrum present, a vote could not be
entertainers and workers have holed up. taken on the motion, and it was dropped.
This site was_ selected for its easily de- j Don Benoit then took the floor to outfensable position and the possible need ]jne
plans for the coming conference
for important hostages.
_
!.of student council representatives.
To prepare for the gala premiere, the | aj Robinson said that he had two items
main Notch hall will close Friday noon j
busjn€ss which should be taken care
and on Saturday the entire _ Notch will 1Q£ at the meeting, and suggested that the
shut dowit Manager Lariviere stresses \
executive committee act on them withthe need for presentation of the yellow ! out COUncil approval. The authority of
athletic tickets to gain admittance. Guest |^
execUrtive committee to do this was
cards will be issued that evening from questioned, and it was moved to hold a
Student Union Office. The doors open special meeting next Monday to consider
at 7 p.m. and close at 11:45. Customers these items. A1 Potter raised the ques
are requested to dress appropriately _ to tion of whether a quorum could be ob
coincide with the theme of rampant vice. tained then, and the motion was restated
to read that the special meeting should
be called at the discretion of the execu
Outing Clubbers
tive committee. A point of order was
Special notice to all who, after sign raised, and the council was again re
ing up for a trip and without notifying minded that a quorum was not present
trip leaders, fail to go on the trip. and that this motion could not be voted
These people will have to pay $1.00 on. It was promptly dropped and then a
(continued on page 3j
since preparations were made for them.

a Board of Selection this week to compete i — —
~
in the nation-wide search for “Miss . ■• ■
.
g
Fashion' Plate”'. Named as campus en- |\| L J
j l |»a frt A S - 'P C F lV fli
trants in the beauty contest were: Max- I ^1 I I , I ^ I Q i l l U
I tO C IV U I
Armstrong, Nancy Bracket, Jane
Furman, Jean Garside, Betty Laurie, T ** L a **1. M LJ LJ j i
Claire LaPorte, Joanne Nelson, Jeanne | U U v Ul» I l l
I I Oi l
Raymond, Betty W inn and Shirley i
„ 4 ,,
Hoyle. All of the girls are former camThe New Hampshire State Drama
pus beauty queens or aides.
Festival sponsored by Mask and Dagger
The Board of Selection which chose will be held in New Hampshire Hall on
these candidates is as following: Art the afternoon and evening 01 Mar. 25.
Grant, Editor-in-Chief of The New i All members of the competing casts are
Hampshire; Virginia Deschenes, Asso- j high school students, and were chosen
oiate Editor of The New Hampshire; to take part in the festival here at D ur
Francis Dame, A W S ; Harold McNeil, ham as a result of preliminary regional
President of Student U nion; Eilleen festivals. The earlier contests were held
Fitzgerald, Cam"” s Revlon Representa in Rochester, Plymouth, and Manchester.
The high schools and the plays which
tive ; and Paul S.tandish.
The methods of voting for Miss Fash they will present are: Rochester, “Caleb
ion Plate will be by way of ballots pub Stones Death W atch; Dover, “A Merry
lished in the Revlon advertisement in Mix-up” ; Manchester Central, “I ’m a
The New Hampshire. These ballots are Fool” ; Newport, “Riders to the Sea” ;
to be filled in and sent to, The Miss Plymouth, “Sugar and Spice” ; Center
Fashion Plate Contest, in care of The Sandwich, “Not Tonight” ; Conway,
“Artie Spring”.
New Hampshire, Ballard Hall.
The presentation of these one-act plays
The Campus Winner will compete with
other college winners for the national provides not only outstanding entertain
award of “Miss Fashion Plate of 1950”. ment, but also serves to emphasize the
The grand prize for the national winner growth of interest and cooperation shown
will be a free trip to Bermuda by Pan by high schools throughout the state.
American Clipper and an expense-fret. The finalists chosen here will partici
week at the glamorous “Castle Harbour”. pate in a New England Drama Festival.
The admission is $.30 for both after
All ballots must be mailed in so that
they will be at The New Hampshire be noon and evening.
fore the deadline on Friday, April 14.
The contest is being sponsored by "Night O f Sin" Attacked By
Revlon in cooperation with the National
Advertising Service, Incorporated.
Reform Groups, To Go On

Ned Barry's Orchestrations
Promise Smooth
Dance
Get your membership card now to the
“Esquire Clubbe’, the Freshman dance,
which will be held on April 15 at N. H.
Hall from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. While
some dance to the music of Boston’s Ned
Barry and his orchestra, others ma.y
want to sip a soft drink in the club’s
Cocktail Lounge.
The committee for the Frosh dance is:
Bob Skinner and Aria Whittemore, CoChairmen; Barry Baker, Finance; David
Paterson, Orchestra; Gerry Lundholm,
Cloakroom; Nancy Miller, Chaperons;
James Chandler, Refreshments; Sally
Erickson, Decorations.

“I want to stress from the beginning them employment, bread apd security
that I shall talk on the subject of West- under the guiding hand of the state,
ern Germany in a completely objective They did not understand complex
way without diplomatic considerations economic theories but the necessities
hiding the real truth of my statements.” provided to them along with the
W ith this remarkably frank introduction shrewd propaganda easily convinced
Mr. Werner Guenther, brilliant young the German people of “the justice of
University of Cologne graduate student, ^this cause”,
began his presentation entitled “The Po
Zonal Disruption
litical and Economic Aspects of Western
Germany” before the International Rela
W ith the defeat of Hitler, Germany
tions Club on Mar. 15.
was subsequently divided into zones and Lens and Shutter Stages
Mr. Guenther, ardent advocate of lib-1soon the Western German Republic was
eralism, sought to clarify the existing : established with the power in the hands Drive For New Members
The Lens and Shutter Club is staging
state of affairs in Germany today and to 0f the Christian
Democrats under
analyze the causes of the status quo by j Chancellor Adenaeur.
The first few a drive for new^ members. No previous
tracing the economic history of Ger- j years following the war were severe ones experience is necessary, and members
many from the days of the first world for the atmosphere was marked with de- are allowed to have full use of the darkwar. Rather than injecting purely per- 1vastation, dismantling of industry and rooms and enlargers.
Anyone interested in becoming a mem
sonal opinion as a means of fathoming industrial restriction. The splitting of
the causes of W orld W ar II, Mr. Guen Eastern and Western Germany has not ber is welcome to attend the meeting to
ther chose the course of utilizing and aided recovery sifice “it means a dis be held tonight in Hewitt Hall. The
elaborating upon the explanations given ruption of many stages of nroduction business meeting will begin at 7, and the
by ' the American economists themselves. which were formerly integrated.” A l darkroom work will begin at 7 :30.
though Germany’s shops are at the pres
Traces Economic History
ent filled with all kinds of goods they are
Avoiding completely sentimentality and luxurious in price and actually represent
“moral issues”, he pointed out that “the ; artificial prosperity due to Marshalldisruption of international economics i Plan supplies.
gave rise to the severe foreign exchange
The American worker of today has a
A ll students are responsible for knowledge
problems and lay at the root of the politi- ! purchasing power of about four times
of Notices appearing here.
cal crisis in Europe between the two ! that of the German worker. The lack of
world wars.” As a result of W orld j capital available at low interest rates, the
Caps and Gowns. A ll students who
W ar I, Germany was deprived of her restriction of industrial production for
colonies and subjected to heavy indem “security reasons’, and the rise in unem will graduate in June must report for
nities in order to pay the financial de ployment has created complex problems measurements for cap and gown to
mands of the victors. She resorted to for Western Germany, the cause of which Brad M clntire’s College Shop not
heavy borrowing from many countries is eventually shifted to' allied control later than Apr. 1.
in the world and when the depression Mr. Guenther says that industry must be
Veterans should call at the Book
of 1929-30 resulted in a call for payment allowed to rise again if recovery is to store for voucher card to authorize cap
of debts, was unable to meet the require be assured; he appreciates the security and gown rental under the Veterans
ments. This difficult period in_ German issue involved but “it is hard to know Administration.
economic history was explained by where security ends and commercial
Absences before and after Vacation
American Economists thusly: Germany rivalry begins.”
Students absent from class during the
had no foreign exchange and was left
The average American is much con period from 12 noon on Priday, Mar.
no wav of creating it — result: a desire cerned with the re-emergence of nation
for self-sufficiency, and even when that alism in Germany. Mr. Guenther states 31, to 12 noon on Saturday, Apr. 1, .or
that from 7:30' a.m. Monday, Apr. 10
effort did
— not
— *provide the expected ._re- that such occurrences as the recent an~
sults, she concluded that there remained |.nexation. of the Saar by France do not to 7:30 a.m. Tuesday, Apr. 11, will be
one way open; namely, the occupation ■enCoUrage “an economically and politi- subject to a $5 fine. See Rule 10.17
of territory from which it could derive j caj]y integrated Europe. . . we are con- in the official rule book.
the materials necessary for her economy. |si(jerecj_ ,as those to be educated in demoTrain
Schedule.
The 9:30 p.m
Mr. Guenther placed a great deal of cratic manners but the education turns train out of Boston on Sunday, Apr. 9
emphasis on the insufficient _supply of out more and more ^ into examples of will stop in Durham at 10:46 p.m.
foreign exchange, the unwillingness of nationalistic thinking.”
Student organizathe world to accept German exports, and
Guenther cautions that “there is no ' Social Calendar.
.
the “nationalistic economic philosophy” doubt that the mass of Germans remain Stions planning dances and other special
of the world powers as the causes of the doubtful and suspicious a relapse in the j social functions for next year are
political philosophy of defeated Germany, economic health or its failure to improve asked to leave petitions for the date
Because of the seven million unem- may result in bitter resentment and politi- ; they wish reserved on the social calenployed, Hitler was able to “rouse the cal unrest” and a turn to the East for dar at Room 107, Thompson Hall, by
masses with electricity” by giving economic recovery.
April 11.

A W S Candidates

Official Notices

Pictured above are candidates for A W S positions. First row, left to right,
are: Rebecca Ely, Majorie Smart, Sylvia Blanchard, Peggy Gline, Joan Brightman, Pat W ilkie, Dona Adarrts, and A nna Yakovakis.
Second row: Jane
Huckins, Barbara Kern, Pat Shaw, Reba Perkins, Marie W alker, R uth Pearce
and Priscilla Field. Third row: Dorothy Breynaeat, Connie Paige, M ary Lue
Barton, Jane Hayes, Paula W ebb, Elizabeth Bryden, Joyce Cook, Carmen
Nadeau, and Barbara BeWatty.
Fourth row: R uth Goldthwait, Norma Farrar,
Arvilla Kendall, June Cook, Barbara Allwork, and Barbara Pritchard.
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— Select Criteria
Junior Prom Undergoes Change; Member
Established By Outing Club
Country Club Weekend Planned

Class Officer Candidates - ’51

The governing body of Outing Club
established this week, definite criteria
for its selection of new members. A
total membership of 35 undergraduates
make up the core of the University
Outing Club and upon their shoulders
rest the leading of trips, Winter Carni
val, maintenance of two cabins and two
trucks and other items necessary for the
proper functioning of the Outing Club.
This organization, Blue Circle, is es
sentially one of and for leaders and upon
this principal the criteria have been
based.
The prospective Blue Circle
member must have good leadership po
tentialities coupled with an interest and
a desire to participate in the activities
carried on by the club. He must be
personable, cooperative, dependable, and
show responsibility for and to others.

by Barb Pritchard

Rockingham
Golf
Course,
tennis
matches are scheduled, and the U N H
Sailing Association will be “on duty”
at Great Bay Landing to keep all
prospective sailors and their dates
sailing.
Competion for the athletic
events will he inter-dormitory, inter
sorority, and inter-fraternityy, with a
cup ibeing awarded on a basis of
cumulative point scores to the winners.
There is also a varsity lacrosse game
scheduled for Saturday.
From 7-8 on Saturday evening the
decorations in the m en’s dormitories
and fraternities will be judged, with
a permanent cup being awarded the
w inning house.
Following the judg Alpha Zeta Plans Aggie
ing, the fraternities and men’s dorms
will hold their spring house dances. Get-together At NH Hall
The event planned for Sunday was
Alpha Zeta, sponsor of the annual
summed up by a Jr. Class representa Aggie get-together, has announced that
it will be held on Wednesday, March
tive as “Gross M igration”.
29, from 7 to 9 p.m., at New Hampshire
H a ll; not Putnam* Hall as announced
Woman's Glee Club to Sing previously.
Beginning the evening will be an intro
Beethoven, Sunday
duction of the newer Profs in the Agri
The Woman’s Glee Club, directed by culture college, followed by informal
Pictured above are officer candidates of the Class of
Elaine Majchrzak and assisted by Pro singing of a quartet of four of the older
fessor Irving D. Bartley at the organ, Profs.
Competing for an engraved to right, are: “Doc” Robinson, Frances Adams, Dearie
will present a concert Sunday evening, trophy the Horticulture, Animal Indus
and Bernie Delman. Second row; Joe Chandler, Rich
Mar. 26, at 8 p.m. in Murkland Audi try, Home Ec., Poultry Science, For
Third row: Ray Giles,
torium. The program features the H all estry, and Ag. Engineering C^ubs will Dick Leary, Tom Gorman.
elujah Chorus from the “Mount of present humorous skits.
Daniel Couturier.
^lllllllfllllll!IIIIIIillllllllllllll]!ll!llll!!lll!lfl!IIIIIIII!llll!lll!llllllllllllll!llllllll!^ Oliver’ by Beethoven and is open to the
public at no admission charge.
The Glee Club, consisting of 60 picked
voices, has enjoyed an outstanding sea
son this year and has received letters of
commendation from the authorities in
charge of the Mutual Broadcasting Com
pany which presented the Glee Club
coast to coast December 15.____________
Some mighty chips have fallen from
the “beaten blocks” mentioned in last
week’s “Sorry, No Junior Prom This
Yea-r”. The Class of '51 plans to take
-the campus, not to a Junior Prom, but
on a m am m oth Country Club W eek
end— with all the trimmings— lasting
for four eventful days.
Defying the calender, 'this four day
“weekend” will get off to a tremend
ous start on Thursday night, May 11,
with a gala parade ending at Notch
Hall, where a “Nineteenth Hole
Dance” will be held from 6-8 p.m.
The sole admission fee is to be a holi
day smile. The Queen, who is to reign
with her court of four aids, will be
installed at this time. Music for the
affair will be furnished for your listenand dancing pleasure by the “ Country
Club Cavaliers”. A nd all this is free
to start the first annual Country Club
W eekend here at U N H off with a
ibangl
Friday night a resounding echo of
this initial bang will be the Formal
Dance held at N H Hall. The dance
will follow the Country Club Theme.
Saturday will be so full of events
that you 'Country Clubbers will barely
find time to catch your breath.
A
Scotch Foursome will !be 'held at the

| Meader’s |
| Flower Shop j
§f

Flowers for all occasions

j§

H

Corsages a specialty

f§

H

Phone 158

|§ 10 Third St

....................... -

Good Gulf Gas
Gulflube Oil

|§

Dover, N

H

^

Marston’s Gulf Station

Repairs and Servicing

j|

On the Dover Road
.................................................. —

--y

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to announce that we are now
equipped to handle your buffet lunch requirements
for parties, receptions, etc.

Prices for a complete

buffet or for coffee and sandwiches will gladly be
furnished.

__

U

h

e

W

I

u

College Pharm

n

f e

y

s

Tel. 165

Who says "h i” first?
The books say the gal
should, but honestly, a
guy and a gal say it
practically together.
Friendlier that way,
sez me!

i

WITH SMOKERS WHO KN O W ...IT

Want to set curls fast ?
Then start with new Wildroot
Liquid Cream Shampoo. It’s
soapless, sudsy, lanolin-rich.
Washesyourhair"squeekie”clean,
leaves it so soft and manageable,
you can set it quick, quick, quick.
Dries in no time, too. Only 251
or 59(? at your drug store or
favorite toiletry counter.

ttlildroor

HeW

J\/U£cLnest!
Yes, Cam els are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —
and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF

ShflffP00
GLEAMS YOUR HAIR . . . LEAVES IT SQUEEKIE CLEAN

THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

1951. First row, left
Bryden, Evelyn Blish,
Richards, E d Fraser,
Robert Yeaton, and
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Mask and Dagger’s Our Town
Success at New Hampshire Hall
by Bob Deane
Rebecca E ly (W ed.) were outstanding
Score another triumph for Mask
in their bit parts. Jane Lea Maynard
and Dagger! Once again the Univer
was uproarious as the town gossip and
sity’s honorary dramatic society has
scandal monger.
presented to campus audiences a per
The ideal cast would have consisted
formance commendable and entertain
as follows: Stage manager, Bob Piper;
ing. Directors Joseph D . Batcheller,
Doc Gibbs, W alter Fisher; Joe Crow
Philip D. W heaton, Priscilla Hartwell,
ell, Bill W hite; Howie Newsome,
and Gina Greenhill merit applause for
Parker Riddle; Mrs. Gibbs, Judith
the final shaping of the Mask and
Bean or Irene Scroggins; Mrs. W ebb,
Daggar version. In order to allow a
Mrs. Schroeder; Rebecca Gibbs, Betty
maximum number of people to earn
Johnson or Janet Mallett; W ally
Mask and Daggar .credits, two differ
W ebb, Benjamin Orcutt; E m ily W ebb,
ent casts were assembled. This writer
Bunny Hastings; Proffessor W illard,
feels that the Wednesday night group
Emmet Rose; 'E d ito r W ebb, (Richard
was the superior of the two in most
Stearns; Artistic Type, Iris W erner;
cases.
son, Paul Melanson; Mrs. Soames,
By far the most outstanding per
Reformer, Rebecca Ely; Simon Stimformance was turned in by veteran
Jane Lea Maynard; Constable Warren,
actor Robert Piper as the droll wit
Norman Caron;
Sam Craig- Dave
and homespun philosopher-stage m an
H emingway: Joe Stodard, Theofolos
ager. His delivery and characteriza
Aliapoulis; Farmer McCarthy, Henry
tion charmed capacity audiences both
Donsereau.
Wednesday and Friday evenings.
A n equally brilliant feature of this
cast was the portrayals of Editor and
Mrs. W ebb played by Richard Stearns
and Annette Schroeder.
These fine
players easily stole all their scenes
with sincere and very creditable acting.
To the Editor :
Mrs. Schroeder in particular was al
Recently we thoroughly discussed the
ternately lovable and amusing through
battle of the “suitcase college”, which,
out the play.
as has been pointed out in your pages, is
A high spot in .humor was the' allthe subject of some difference of opinion
too-brief entrance of Proffessor W il
on our campus. W e are of the opinion
lard acted by the versatile Em m et
that a third view-point is of prime im
Rose. Mr. Rose has already adequately
portance.
proved his talents and in time should
Let us accept the fact that The U ni
become an indispensible unit of the
versity of New Hampshire is a “suit
Mask and Daggar corps.
case college”. In order to improve this
Understandably, the lead roles in
unfortunate situation with respect to col
“ O ur Town” are very difficult to inter
lege spirit on the campus, let us first
pret. The complex emotional make-up
recognize it as a result of lack of in
of these characters presented a grave
spiration.
For example: We gaze through this
problem to the actors. The most sat
week’s edition of the New Hampshire
isfactory performance was found in
to find out what activities we may take
the Thursday cast. Fortunately, lack
part in during the week-end.
Friday
ing Miss Hastings and Mr. Scott,
evening there is a dance at New Hamp
Thursday and .Saturday nights would
shire H a ll; Sunday afternoon there is_ an
have been dismal indeed!
W hile
informal talk on sculpture at the libe.
Bunny Hastings and Skip Scott as
(To the uninitiated this might be “just
Em ily and George were nonetheless
another lecture”). At this point we are
far short of perfection, they managed
tempted to agree with Herbert Holmes;
to inject a stronger note of reality into
most of us want a break from “cement,
the performance. Bob Skinner, W e d 
bricks, and books”. Looking further,
nesday evening George, attacks his
however, we find there is a movie at the
role very seriously, producing at times
Franklin Theatre. This we can enjoy
a strained and unrealistic manner. Mr.
any night. Or, if we have a car, there
Skinner evidences large amounts of
is Dover for one thing or another. Also,
talent, however, which, with skillful
there is the Notch, at specified hours,
handling, will someday become out
where we relax during the week. To
standing dramatic ability.
quote any Psych. Prof., “Where’s the
Judith
Bean (W ed.)
and Irene
motivation ?”
Scroggins (Thurs.) both did very well
Now let’s set up an ideal. Basketball
as the patient, understanding doctor’s courts open for use Friday and Saturday
wife.
Both Betty Johnson* (W ed.)
nights and Sunday afternoon; student
operated bowling_ alleys, shooting-galler
and Janett Mallett (Thurs.) were hil
ies and boxing ring; a flooded ice skat
arious as the starry-eyed juvenile; yet
ing area, close by; even an indoor roller
■it was a little difficult for the latter
skating rink should be available to give
to subjugate a natural sophistication
interest and motivation. Further, a shop
under an asumed childish mask. W a lt
with capacity for boat building, open all
er Fisher, as Doc Gibbs was adequate,
weekend, including evenings; an inform
but his talents clearly lie within the
ally assisted art workshop and ceramics
realms of play direction. Paul Melanshop open during weekends; photography,
son (W ed.), Parker Riddle (W ed.)
dress design, radio and_ similar projects
B ill W hite (W ed. and Thurs.) and
would provide the individual with profit
able diversion and inspiring stimulation.
As long as this is an ideal, an indoor
swimming pool should be included.
Do we ask the impossible all at once ?
No, this isn’t impossible. It is a goal
for the campus to work toward. If we
want to improve our college, let’s start
here. If we begin somewhere, the ball
Official Undergraduate Newspaper of
will roll. We hope that the New Hamp
the University of New Hampshire
shire will be instrumental in Working
Published weekly on Thursday throughout the
towards goals like these, and obtaining
school year by the students of the U niversity o f
every person’s sincere efforts for their
Lew H am pshire.
success. Then we will have>alleviated
Entered as second class m atter at the post office
the present conditions, achieving a col
at D urham , New H am pshire, under the act o f M arch
3, 1879.
Accepted for m ailing at special rate o f
lege of which to be proud.
postage provided for in section 1103, act o f October
Yours truly,
8, 1917.
A uthorized Septem ber 1, 1918.
W . E. C. Moore Agr. Feb. ’51
Subscriptions.................. $2.00 per year
J. L. Sanborn L.A. ’50

Letter to the Editor

Suitcases Present Case

NEW HAMPSHIRE

E D I T O R I A L O F F IC E
Rooms 306, 307 Ballard Hall
B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
Room 308 Ballard Hall
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(continued from page 1)
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council member asked just what these
points of business were. They were the
approval of three late petitions for stu
dent council candidacy, and the reappor
tionment of council seats because of the
uneven number of candidates from the
different colleges.
A1 Potter then dismissed the meet
ing and called an immediate meeting of
the executive council to act on the points.

(Elwrclj Jieriricps
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Our Nation’s Watchdogs

Reorganization and Money

Mad . . .

Bread . . .

It seems that every time a national election
comes up, some worthy in our government grabs
a big piece of publicity by conducting a loyalty
purge. Before the war it was the Dies Commit
tee on Unamerican Activity. Later, Represent
ative J. Parnell Thomas of New Jersey took up
the chase, much to the delight of the herring canners. The only trouble was that Thomas devoted
too much time to his red hunt. He apparently
neglected to devote much investigation to illegal
manipulation of Federal money.

Governor Sherman Adams is expected to
make a decision, on or about April 10, which will
cost the State of New Hampshire upwards of
$90,000. State political leaders are confident that
a Special Session of the state legislature will be
called to give consideration to some three items
of business; namely, State Government Reorgan
ization Plans, Teacher’s Retirement Plans, and
legislation relative to a State Personnel Merit
System. However, Reorganization Plans are ac
knowledged to be the primary reasons for the
Special Session.
Last year, New Hampshire required a Spec
ial Session which cost the state about $6,000 per
day. A very minimum of 15-days has been sug
gested as the time necessary to consider the Re
organization Plans alone. W rangling and de
bate on the other items which may appear on
this Session’s agenda could well spell out a 30day session.
Although the state is currently operating on,
and attempting to pursue an “austerity program”,
there are several important merits of the Reor
ganization Pla&fe which suggest that the Gover
nor would do well to call the Special Session.
Perhaps foremost, is the fact that members of
the Reorganization Commission feel that after a
two-or-three year adaptation period, the state
may realize a yearly saving of $50,000 in the field
of operating expenses. This is acknowledged to
be a “conservative estimate”.

As a result of this, J. Parnell is now cooling
his patriotic heels in a penitentiary. He, no
doubt, worried much in the early months of his
vacation about the man to take his place in the
cloak-and-dagger function of the legislative body.
Have no fear, Mr. Thomas. Senator Joseph Mc
Carthy has now ridden to the hounds.
In one week, the august midwestern ex-mar
ine succeeded in slamming just about every seg
ment of the State Department. He brought
fifty-seven cases of subversive activity to the
attention of his fellow legislators. Everything
from being a “Pro-Communist” to harboring a
homosexual somewhere in the bowels of the
State Department Building was charged against
the Acheson regime. But that wasn’t all. Mc
Carthy charged his fellow-menbers of being
“tools” of the Acheson regime.

. . . And . . .
W e feel that Senator McCarthy’s actions*are
both indiscreet and irresponsible. W e don’t call
him an “unmitigated liar.” That has already
been done by one of the principals in this comedy
of bad manners. But we do feel that the Senator
has done the country and the people involved in
the cases a grave injustice.
It is democracy’s right to protect itself from
those groups who advocate violent overthrow of
the government. It is the privilege of every gov
ernment to guarantee its own stability by any
means possible. But in America we have a
higher authority than the government, and that
is the people. The people must be acquainted
with the facts. That is the function of our watch
dogs, both in Congress and in the papers and over
the air waves. They guard us against our own
ignorance. It is a very useful and a very im
portant function indeed.
But occasionally the domesticated type of
watchdog decides to bite the milkman,_either to
satisfy a whim or to gain praise from his master,
who may or may not know the reason the man
was bitten. If he has been bitten without good
reason, the owner soon will hear about it from
a lawyer. A man whose reputation and carrer
stand in danger of ruin through the accusations
of a Congressman before a committee cannot sue.
He has no recourse but to prove his innocence,
and this can be a very tricky process. _ This is
because a Congressman enjoys “immunity’’ that
is to say he cannot be sued for his actions in the
legislative body.

. . . Otherwise
But there is still another factor in the prob
lem. In this country we have a free press and
radio, where opinion can be disseminated on al
most every side of any question. In other coun
tries, this is not the case. W e are waging a
prestige war now.
W h at better propaganda
weapon than this case, which could be warped in
a presentation to an ignorant audience to “re
veal” the startling inadequacies and factionalism
in the United States’ Government?
No, we feel that no good has been done so
far by this case, except perhaps to bring a “rightthinking” McCarthy man, or perhaps Senator
McCarthy himself, to a new term in office after
the coming elections. It is about time that our
legislators, and not all of them are at fault, learn
to adt conscientiously; And we must assume
that they are consciously not living up to the
conscientious standards set for them by gener
ations of the higher-type statesmen. If they are
sincere in their actions, how very stupid must
be the voting public to allow such men to waste
money in such actions.
D. L. C.

Challenge ! I !
This item is by way of a challenge to all the
red-blooded citizens of this community. The
plans to open, in our town, an establishment
where real men and real women could have a
real evening for themselves were prematurely
ferreted out by some spoil-sport in the pay of
Mary Margaret “Snow W hite” McNair. Numer
ous "attempts have been made during the past
week by the political powers-that-be to stifle the
management of the “Night Of Sin”, but to no
avail
W e are proud to announce the opening, for
a one night stand at least, of tfte first Casino in
the history of Durham, Saturday Mar. 25, at
8:00 p.m., where the reckless spirit of the pio
neers will prevail at Notch Hall.
To verify our suspicion that the opposition
of Mayor McNair was but the gargling of a
small minority we took great pains to gather a
poll of public opinion before publicly announcing
our plans. Jean Baptiste, the Great W hite

. . . Upon . . .
Vital to the Reorganization Plans them
selves is the atmosphere and conditions which
should exist when these proposals are presented
to the legislature for consideration. W hen re
alignment of a state’s governement is the sub
ject of the day, it seems only fair and necessary
that legislators be free to give each item careful
consideration without being hampered by other
legislation and business which would naturally
be before them during a regular session. By call
ing a Special Session, with a very limited amount
of business on the agenda, the legislators will at
the outset have much of the proper atmosphere,
and many of the favorable conditions present to
speed their important work.
Last week’s State Supreme Court R uling
which declared, in substance, that each subject
of the Reorganization Plans must be brought be
fore each house as a separate bill, considerably
complicates and increases the amount of time
necessary to the enactment of this proposed legis
lation.

. . . the Waters
Seeking out the political aspects of calling
a Special Session, it must be remembered that
the Reorganization Plans constitute one of the
“pet projects” of Governor Adams; one could
even go so far as to say that his administration
has revolved about this problem. The Governor
has been quoted as “willing and ready to accept
a second term”, but the fact remains that if he
chooses to seek a second term, he faces reelection this fa ll; the next regular session of the
legislature will not be until 1951, and unless a
Special Session is convened, this will be the
legislature’s first opportunity to give the Plans
consideration. * The Governor has played an im
portant role in the development of these plans;
his guiding hand will be welcomed by the legis
lature and certainly should be available. Defeat
in an election, or withdrawal from office, would
remove his assistance and valuable knowledge
on conditions which require the Reorganization
Plans.
For these reasons: (1) potential savings to
be realized by reorganization, (2) the vast work
required in passing these plans, (3) the need for
consideration of the plans as an entire group,
and (4) the immeasurable assistance which
Governor Adams can lend in speedy enactment
of the proposals, we believe that spending
$90,000 plus at this time, for this purose, is justi
fied. The state awaits the Governor’s decision.
W . A. G.

Dandelions
A feminine member of a fashion board re
cently state, “American women still have the best
figures in the world.” Nothing new here; Ameri
can males have known it for ages.
Father, hit town today with a sugar-bowl full
of cash to play at our tables. Said he, “Ever
since I was Vice-President of Boburg, B. C., I
have championed vice. It has been an important
factor in my life.” Farmer Redfern refused to
comment but favored us with a sly wink.
Charles Q. Scollay, the Square from Boston,
arrives in town tomorrow with the entire City
of Boston Treasury to doubly insure that our
tables will keep on paying, no matter how fabu
lous your luck.
Cast aside your inhibitions and live a life
of adventure for one night. There is no pass
word. Just bring your gambling spirit with you.
Any person who supports this will be
championing the only life worth living.
The Broader Minds of Durham
(Hollis Kinslow, Sec.)

P A G E FO U R
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Girl Hoopsters Lose

Cat tales”

To Colby J r ., Jackson

by Bill Reid
The Durham chapter of the National AntiBaseball League, entire membership composed of
one well-known lady professor and myself, met last
week under blinking candlelight in one of this
borough’s better cellars. Quickly dispensing with
the mechanics of the session, the CNSPTST, better
known along Main Street as the cnsptsts, or Com
mittee on No Spring Practice Till Spring Time, en
tire membership composed of the one well-known lady professor,
drew up a proposal, which, though doomed to incense the peanuts,
popcorn and crackerjack set, nevertheless deserves the reasonable
citizen’s weightiest thought.
Miss Pilch’s Committee report was a stinging rebuke of The
Games high moguls. Basball, Miss Pilch concluded, summer base
ball was all right. You could listen to your radio or turn it off.
W ith unrestrained pride, she recollected how during the previous
summer at the beach she had spent a whole afternoon sneaking
around the sand triumphantly snapping off the receiving sets of the
bathers she discovered asleep at the dial. Miss Pilch estimated that
in one afternoon she had silencecFhalf a hundred ball games, putting
the quietus on two sets, she remembered with especial glee, with a
bases-loaded, 3-2 pitch coming in to Joe Dimaggio.
A thinker of the first water, the local committeewoman went
on to report how for 17 years she had the sports pages of her sum
mertime Boston Post removed by the paper boy. This plan of Miss
Pilch’s had been given wide spread recognition in the late 20’s and
for a time held out a glimmer of hope to other sufferer’s of her noble
fraternity.
Spring Training Under Snow
Miss Pilch said she had no objection to,theNregular 154 game
schedule. Baseball from Patriots Day to October 15 was all right —
for Non-Believers. The 154 game, six month season, however, no
longer existed, Miss Pilch affirmed, warming to her task. Base
ball is no.w a year-round game. W orld Series chatter doesn’t end
until late in October. Spring training now begins in the middle of
February. As for the three month interim — well, look at it.
Madamoiselle Pilch chose to give a monthly account of news
paper headlines to prove her point. W ith most of the nation shak
ing itself out from under a November blizzard, the sports pages
waxed on unperturbed over the Detroit Tigers loosing their $50,000
Problem Child, Dick Wakefield unto an unsuspecting, kind and ig
norantly blissful Casey Stengel. December fronted a whole series
of the nation’s diamond darlings at their wintertime jobs. Five
inch spreads pictured big Don Newcome hurdling the white fence of
his New Jersey bungalow, fire h e lm e t in hand, off to do battle w it h
the flames. L ’il Phil Rizzuto portrayed throwing out bargains for
a New York clothing concern and Ralph Branca, slim Latin of
Burt Shotton’s mound staff, wintering at a Montreal night club
where he warbles for his late breakfasts.
Came January, and the new year as usual found a series of notes
telling of some fuzzy-faced stringbean inking a major league con
tract for $200,000, payable on receipt of a 50 game season in 1957.
The first weeks of February, a winter month, Miss Pilch re
minded her listener, the first weeks in February were, as always,
dominated by contract arguments. This winter it was Ted W illiams.
For a week, thick black headlines problemed whether W illiam s
would receive $2,000 or $2,500, portal-to-portal, for each minute
of his summer activity in 1950. If cut to $2,000 by an acrimonious
Yawkey, and this disastrous possibility once existed, several Ameri
can charitable organizations had pledged aid to the aging slugger.
Came Ground H og Day and Miss Pitch, who is a rabid bear

Girl’s All-star basketball ended a medi
ocre season with a slate showing one win
and two defeats. A Colby Jr. team edged
out the U N H quintet on March 9, but
the lassies turned lucky and nipped a
Westbrook team 35-33. A trip to Jack
son on March 15 closed this year’s books
with a second loss, 22-12.
The Westbrook game was nip and
tuck all the way and left both teams
panting when the last whistle blew.
Strong Durhamite defenses gave the
Portland gals something to worry about,
and a strong 4th period showing by the
N H team clenched the 35-33 verdict.
The top individual performance was a 17
point effort by Eloise Stoddard. Captain
Mamie Brazier was the second highest
scorer with 13 points.
The big new gym at Jackson left the
U N H All-stars somewhat at a loss as
to what to do with all that extra floor
space. But Jackson knew what to do on
their floor and what to do with the ball.
They pulled all their punches and left
U N H with 12 points against their 22.
Accompanying the basketball team to
Jackson was a U N H badminton team
that held their adversaries to a tie.
Irene Heavner and Lorine Heavner,
Claire Lamie and Diane Cohen beat
their hosts in a doubles match. But to
even things up the birdie-batters of Bos
ton defeated Barbara Hunt and Gina
McClain in the singles.
The scheduled meet with Vermont for
this week was cancelled. This cuts the
winter season down to two meets. The
New Hampshire gals copped the Kents
H ill Meet by placing first and second in
all events. At Middlebury they entered
stiff competition but came out third from
the top.

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H,
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Andy Mooradian, after winding up an
unbeaten Frosh basketball season, shifts
his talents to Brackett Field and the
game of baseball in the near future.
Mooradian piped out his annual call this
week for all eligible freshman candidates
to report at the Lewis Field House,
Tuesday, March 28, at 4:00 p.m.

THE PRESENT MANAGEMENT OF THIS BANK IS
TRAINED AND EFFICIENT

]
It has increased the total assets of the bank from
$65,000.00

I

to

j

over $520,000.00
in less than two years

If you are not banking here, your account is
respectfully solicited and will be appreciated.

ICABOD AND MR. TOAD
Disney full-length feature
Sun.-Mon.

EVERY BANKING SERVICE

Mar. 26-27

SANDS OF IWO JIMA
John Wayne

John Agar

Tues.-Wed.

Mar. 28-29

BRIDE FOR SALE
Robert Young

Claudette Colbert

Thurs.

Mar. 30

TENSION
Audrey Totter

D U R H A M T R U ST CO.
Durham, N. H.

3 Madbury Road

Tel. Durham 10

Richard Basehart

Fri.

Mar. 31

CAPTAIN CHINA
John Payne

Gail Russell

Closed, Saturday, April 1 —
Saturday, April 8, Inclusive

Surretwill
NOW MOTHPROOFED
for the life of the garment regard
less of the number of dry cleanings

SO VERSATILE
you can wear it everywhere

SO SERVICEABLE
it is the greatest value
in its price range

THE BASIC SUIT
that belongs in every
college man’swardrobe

Sm art s in g le and d o u b le breasted two and three-piece
models. Newest spring styles
and colors.
NOW ONLY

‘ W ell w hadayuh k n o w —it sa ys, ‘w h e n e v e r you're
in d ou bt ju s t call fo r PHILIP MORRIS!’ ”

$

Harmonizing and contrasting
Surretwill Slacks,

$1393

MORRIS smokers don’t need a "crystal

ball” to tell them this is the one cigarette
proved definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.
That’s why there’s N o CIGARETTE HANGOVER
when you smoke P h i l i p M o r r is .

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
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Campus Clothing Classic

h il ip

Serving Dover and Durham

Pat Petroski begins his third spring
session as head coach when practice
starts this week. Captained by “Nick”
Nixon the Wildcats’ opener will be with
the Boston Lacrosse Club at Durham, on
April 29.
New England Lacrosse
League games will be held with Dart
mouth, Harvard, Tufts, Springfield, and
M IT . Also included on the seven-game
varsity slate is New England College.
The Cats racked up four victories last
year but defeats were suffered at the
hands of Dartmouth, Springfield, and
Harvard.
Pepper Martin, also in his third sea
son, $yill handle the freshman team. Six
games have been scheduled beginning
Mav 3, when they meet the Prepsters
of Exeter at Durham.

The schedule follows:

Mar. 24-25

NEAL H A R D W A R E
“Everything in Sports”

F IN E F U R N IT U R E
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Varsity and freshman lacrosse sched
ules were approved last week by the
New Hampshire Athletic Council.

It has given Durham a bank that is appreciated by many.

'hunter, recalled how she had laid plans
for .taking in the Sportsman's Show at
the Boston Arena. And the day before
it opened, what did she read? Brother
Williams, with the splashing of Shirley
May France and 10,000 pecos as an
accompaniment was tlhe star of the show.
This was too much.
W ith all this in mind, Miss Pilch came
up with a recommendation that really de
serves consideration. She proposed that
under the current circumstances, one
week, just one week, in early February
be set aside as “Absolutely No Baseball
Week”. During that period, the news
papers and radio would have to content
themselves with the unlovely aspects of
basketball and track.
The American
public, meanwthile, really made the sacri
fice. During No Baseball Week they
would channel off their athletic energies
on the game of pool; billiards, Miss
Pilch said, would be allowed, but the
recommendation was pool.
Needless to say, the CN SPT ST pro
posal was seconded and passed without
a negative vote (2-0), and obvious tri
umph for the forces of free thought.
Miiss Pilch added, ais we blew out the
candles, that several of Durham’s and
and Rover’s most popular pool and bil
liard spots had been consulted on the issue
and all promised the optimun of cooper
ation if the League’s plan caught on.

On the Square
Dover

Seven Game Lacrosse
Schedule Starts A pril 19

Let America’s Finest Cigarette convince you!

BUSINESS
SPORTSWEAR
WEEK-ENDING
EVENING
________

See Surretwill

philiP

MORRIS

in Dover at

in Durham at

LOTHROPS FARNHAM CO. THE COLLEGE SHOP
RO SE BR O TH ER S, INC>, 275 Seventh Avenue, New York 1, N.Y.
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Cranmore Laurels Fall Morcom, Mooradian and Bronstein
To Blood’s Torrid Crew Show Way for N H Grad Coaches
As Old Alan Sunshine drove the New
England snow line farther north last
week, Ed Blood’s ski-happy lot continued
to burn up the eastern snow trails with
■the second straight team triumph in a
three week stretch.
The Blood’s spreadeagled a five team
field in the giant slalom races at North
Conway, walking off with a 4-point ver
dict over their nearest rival, the Eastern
Slopes Outing Club.
The Cats were divided into “A ” and
“B” squads for the Nortji Country downhill-slalom duel and the -two Blue and
White platoons swished off with first and
third places, respectively.
Jack Armstrong, Frosh luminary run
ning number one for the Wildcats ma
triculated the red flags in 70.8 seconds
for the Cats best time of the day. Arm 
strong was chased over the finish line
by Ed Cole in third billing for New
Hampshire.
The Cats “A ” team was composed of
Armstrong, Bailey, Cole and Dick Snow.
Freshmen Bobby Arsenault and Barney
Sickels along with Roland Vautour and
Bill Mellet rounded out the Blood’s B
outfit.
Meanwhile at Waterville Valley, an
other pair of U N H skiers, sophomores
Bobby Lilljedahl and Bill Manson threw
their talents into a 94 man quest for the
Widener Memorial Trophy. Cal Canniff stalked off with the booty but L ill
jedahl bagged a fourth spot for him
self and Manson pulled up ninth.
In the Easterns at Stowe, Vermont,
Wyman Keen and Fred Carter of U N H

ran into the toughest of weekend competi
tion, in a group of flying Austrians fresh
out of 1950 IS U competition. George
Macomber bore the bright lights for
American honors, but Keen, a Franconia
freshman, picked himself off a healthy
ninth place in the combined showing, par
for the toughest course in hickory com
petition.
This Saturday some of Blood’s charges
will strut their waxed stuff in the W eb
ber Trophy race on the Wildcat Trail
in Pinkham Notch. Brooks Dodge, ski
ing for the. Dartmouth Outing Club and
nourished on the Wildcat course is a pre
meet favorite.
On April 1-2, the biggest of the U. S.
downhill trials, the fabulous Inferno off
the precipitous Tuckerman’s Revine drop,
may be run. If so, it will be the first
airing of the world famous event since
1940.

Tennis Players
Director of Athletics, Carl Lundholm,
with high hopes of a 1950 tennis season,
issued a call this week to all students
interested in competing for a New Hamp
shire intercollegiate tennis team to attnd
a meeting this evening at 7 :30 p.m. in
room 16, New' Hampshire Hall.
Tennis had a real chance to catch on
at the Wildcat C. C. after the showing
of New Hampshire students in the
Yankee Conference tourney last spring.
W ith inter-mural stars representing the
Cats they bagged a second spot behind
Rhode Island State in the finals.

by Tom Kirkbride
In attempting this written panorama of
coaching graduates of the University,
there is a point in question which must
be cleared. W hat follows is not in any
sense a complete report. This is ' due
partly to the vast number of such per
sons and partly to our inability to dig
but all the necessary data. W ith this
in mind, we begin.
Most prominant are those New Hamp
shire degree-holders that are still with
us.
Carl Lundholm, ’21, the present
Athletic Director, first went to Bates
College.
Blood Twice in Olympics
Another alumnus of the University is
Ed Blood, ’35^ coach of the varsity ski
team, trainer in football, and assistant
coach in track, who is remembered as a
member of the U. S. Olympic ski teams
of 1932 and 1936.
Horace “Pepper” Martin, ’41, joined
the staff in 1947. He played varsity
guard in football under George Sauer,
and also won letters in hockey and la
crosse. He now coaches Freshman foot
ball, hockey, and lacrosse.
John J. “Pat” Petroski, ’47, became a
volunteer assistant to Biff Glassford in
1946, while completing his undergraduate
work. He had played football for Miami
under Jock Harding, and was picked on
Liberty magazine’s 1941 A ll South
Atlantic’ eleven.
Going ‘way back, we found Charlie
Broderick, ’18, to be the oldest known
graduate now in the field of coaching.

Broderick has been head man in athletics
for many years at Leominister, Mass.
I High. Earl Lorden and E.A.F. Ander
son, both ’21, are now coaching at the
University of Massachusetts and Dover
High School respectively.
Many Manchesterites are acquainted
with Frances Geremonty, ’25, now di
rector of Manchester West’s court for
tunes.
Paul Tooling, ’28, now guides
the hill-and-dalers of Braintree, Mass.
high. Don Harriman, ’30, recently took
over the principalship at Exeter High,
where he had been basketball coach for
a long time. Dick Eustis, ’32, replaced
him. Joe Bronstein’s name rings a fa
miliar note in the minds of Manchester
Central grads. Joe, class of ’32, had
guided his hoopsters to many Class A
titles. Mat Flaherty of Dover High, ’41,
is now coaching his old college love,
basketball. Larsy Stuart, a classmate of
Mat’s, piloted the eindermen of Bridge
ton Academy before moving to his pres
ent locale, the University of Massachu
setts.
U N H ’s Greatest Individual Star
Richmond “Boo” Moroom, Olympic
pole vaulter, graduated in 1947. U n
questionably the greatest track man ever
to graduate here, he’s now Assistant
track coach at the University of Penn
sylvania. This winter Boo has had to
direct all of the Quaker track, because
of head coach Ken Doherty’s illness.
Charles Merrill, a protige of Ed Blood,
took up the ski reins at Lebanon High
school after his 1947 graduation and has
j

led them to three successive New Eng
land High school ski titles, as well as
the 1950 Eastern Interscholastic cham
pionship. Ed Styrna, another trackster
of the ’47 class, is Assistant track coach
at Dartmouth.
“Si” _Dunklee, ’49, a salient point pro
ducer in both ski and cross-country col
lege competition, has taken these two
sports at Henniker High. Gus DiRubio
is also at Henniker as basketball mentor.
Pete Janetos, 48, followed his old boss
Biff Glassford to Nebraska. He directs
the Cornhusker freshman now.
Ollie
Cole, also ’48, is the head-man ski-wise
at Franconia’s Dow Academy.
Coming down to the present, we dis
covered that two of Ed Stanczyk’s drib
ble boys are coaching bound. The pair
are this year’s co-captains, Bub Millman and Charlie Katsiaficas.

PAR LE
ICE AND COAL CO.
497 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Manufactured Ice
Range and Fuel Oils
Anthracite and Bituminous
Coal

Afem Victor LP
Records
Now in Stock

College Shop

MajorRoy Car/son, Mof/owa,
TrainingExecutive, (/.S.rfirfircef

★ D O V ER

Fri.-Sat.

Mar. 22-25

Paid in Full
Lizabeth Scott

Robert Cummings

Sun.-Thurs.

B o m in R ed O ak, Iow a, R o y graduated
from Thomas Jefferson H ig h School at
Council Bluffs. H e was ready to enter the
U niversity when war changed his m ind.

H e went to work a t Consolidated Vultee
in San Diego, building P B Y ’s and B-24’s.
B u t it wasn’t long u n til he had p u t in his
application for A viation Cadet training.

-*

Cadet Carlson won his wings'in A pril, 1943,
was assigned to P-47 "T hunderbolts” w ith
the 368th Fighter G roup in E ngland, to
break ground for the N orm andy invasion.

Mar. 26-30

Nancy Goes
to Rio
Ann Southern

Jane Powell

Also Selected Shorts

STATE THEATRE
DOVER

N. H

Fri.-Sat.
R o y completed 125 com bat missions, lead
ing m any of them , supporting the invasion
and the advances on into Germ any. W on
• A ir M edal, D .F . C., m any other decora
tions. Promoted to C aptain, then to M ajor.

B ack home, he m arried the lovely A rm y
nurse from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had m et at Cannes, France. After the
honeymoon, he returned to finish his
studies a t the University of Iow a.

M ajo r Carlson is now Chief of Operations,
2471st A ir Force Reserve T raining Cen
ter, a t O ’Hare International Airport, near
Chicago. Has two husky sons, a fine job ,
a great career still ahead of h im !

Mar. 24-25

COVER UP
William Bendix

Dennis O'Keefe
also

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 2 6 Vi,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

FRONTIER
INVESTIGATOR
Alan Lane

Sun.Thurs.

Mar.26-30

MY FOOLISH HEART

O N L Y T H E B E S T C A N BE A V IA T IO N C A D E T S !

Susan Hayward

Dana Andrews

Plus Selected Shorts
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Class Officer Candidates

UNH Choir Travels Donations Asked o f UNH Alum ni;
For Lenten Conceit A ttrib u te Request to C ost Increase

- *52

The University Concert Choir per
formed at a Lenten service at the
Beneficient
Church in Providence,
Rhode Island, last Sun., Mar. 19. I h e
Choir was engaged for the concert as
a direct result of the N B C 'broadcast
they made earlier this year. The group
sang a program of Lenten music to an
audience of over 1200 people.
Featured as soloists on the program
were, Norma Farrar, soprano; Robert
Boac, tenor; and Earnest Hurst, bari
tone. The choir was under the direc
tion of Prof. K arl H . Bratton, and
was accompanied by Mary L u Hann.
It was recently learned that the
U N H Choir of 60 picked voices was
not only heard coast to coast on the
NB'C program, but also on one of the
overseas N B C broadcasts. The music
of the group was beamed to Europe,
Latin America, and the Far East.
O n M ay 29, the Concert Choir is to
appear on the New Hampshire Night
program with the Boston Pops.

from State and Federal funds today as
compared with the percentage of income
•ten years ago; and reduction in income
from the Veterans Administration which
is decreasing approximately $100,000 a
year as the enrollment of veterans falls
off.
“An increase in the cost of education
to the student would not only badly dis
tort New Hampshire’s position in com
parison with similar institutions,” he de
clared, “but also should deny to many
worthy and qualified young men and wo
men of this state the opportunity for the
first-rate education which the University
seeks to offer.”
The $20,000 asked of alumni is a min
imum figure and the University’s total
needs far exceed that amount, the Presi
dent explained. He said he was confi
dent that U N H alumni, once they had
(continued on page 7)

S E N IO R S

Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler

NEW RELEASES

Please order

Formerly E. R. McClintock
Engraving, and Jewelry

Alumni of U N H are being asked to
contribute $20,000 by July 1 for the un
restricted use of the University.
The current issue of the monthly New
Hampshire Alumnus, said that U N H
President Arthur S. Adams asked the
Board of Directors of the Alumm Asso
ciation at a recent meeting to raise the
money as a means of aiding the U ni
versity’s present financial condition.
In his talk to members of the Board,
Dr. Adams listed as factors responsible
for the situation the following: reduction
by the State Legislature of the amount
appropriated under the millap'e tax by
$101,820.01 for eaach year of the 194951 biennium; upswing of student en
rollment to 3,600 today as compared
with 2,300 ten years ago; increased cost
of instruction resulting from a_ 71 per
cent increase in cost of materials and
services; drop in percentage of income

Patronize our Advertisers

Pictured above are class officer candidates of the Class of 1952. First R ow
Carleton Cross, D an Dillpn, Joyce Cook, Pat W ilkie, and Carlton Allen,
Second row: John Pasqual, James Shea, E d W isniew ski and John Simpson
Third row: Hazen Bickford, W illiam Stone, and George Breton.

W atchmaking,
Dover. N H

6

Repairing
Rochester, N

Wonderin'
You Missed the Boat
The Third Man Theme
God's Country
The Horse Told Me

your cap and gown

H

at once

9

At the College Shop

1

CANASTA

'4

Sammy Kaye

L. Kirk-Cornell
Irving Field Trio
Phil Harris
Dennis Day

Also Late Releases of 45 RPM Records

Cards

Rules |

—

Score Pads

—

Trays

*

v

*

5

BRAD

..................................................

MC IN T IR E

J. E. LOTHROP Co., Inc.

f

D U R H A M ,N E W H A M P S H IR E

Dover, N. H.

| T H E W IL D C A T - C a m p u s Soda Shop *
TENNIS RESTRINGSNG
Pre-Season Special $6, $7, $8
Gut strings for tennis rackets now $4, $5, $6
until April 1st

I

Maxine Armstrong
Nancy Brackett
Janet Furman
Jean Garside
Shirley Hoyle
Betty Laurie
Claire LaPorte
Joan Nelson
Jeanne Raymond
Betty Winn

Who will she be on this campus?
Cast your ballot today for

“ MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950”

H A R D W A R E HOU SE
opposite the theatre

Wfiat excitement! Revlon is sponsoring a con

&

„

test to determine which girl is fairest of them
ell on your campus.

You elect Revlon's MISS FASHION PLATE of
19501 And you give her a chance to win the

Grand Prize... a glamorous trip to Bermuda

She must exce! on 4 counts:
• Beauty and Charm
• Fashion Knowledge and Dres»
• Personal Grooming
• Personality and Poise
What more natural sponsor than Ravfon?.
Isn't it just like Revlon, foremost name in cos
metics, to dream up a contest to choose the
loveliest girl on your campus? Revlon named
this exciting contest after its own product

by Pan American Clipper plus an expense
free week at the.famous''Castle Harbour Hotel!
And 7 other thrilling prizes:
an RCA-Victor "Globetrotter" portable radio,a Lane "18th Century" Hope Chest;
an Amelia Earhart party case in "Revlon Red"
leather;
a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn and tray
set by Ronson;
a necklace, bracelet and earring setbyTrifari;

a year's supply of Berkshire's nylon stockings;

"FASHION PLATE"... the one and only cream
wafer face make-up in the world! Because
Revlon believes that the most beautiful women
have skin that lights up and g lo w s ... skin
touched with the magic of FASHION PLATE.

Important: The candidate you select will com

and, of course, a full year's supply of Revlon
cosmetics!

pete against candidates selected by other
colleges and universities from seaboard to
seaboard! Watch the papers in May for the
announcement of the Grand Prize W in ne r...
the girl who'll win the free trip to Bermuda!

You know the winner! Your campus teems

The girl who wins on your campus— whether

a Wittnauer wrist watch;

Ask for Style
Ho. 3016.
Full stormwelt.

with candidates for "MISS FASHION PLATE
of 1950". That's why Revlon asked your
Campus Board of Selection to pre-select 10
girls. Look over their names...and decide
who deserves to win the title "MISS FASHION

That extension of the sole-edge right around the heel is the
new style-achievement that lifts these handsome Bates

PLATE of 1950" on your campus— and possibly
from coast to coastl

or not she's national "MISS FASHION PLATE
of 1950"— will win a yfear's free supply of
Revlon cosmetics!
Make sure the best girl wins! Cast your ballot
today! A panel of beauty authorities is wait
ing to judge your candidate.

“ Continentals” far above the ordinary. And for a new high
in comfort, there’s the famous comfort-feature of all Bates
Originals . . . *invisible extra ividth across the ball of the foot.

*"SLIPPER-FREE WHERE YOUR FOOT BENDS"

Victor Shoes
376 Central Avenue

Dover, N. H.

Ballot ► GRAND PRIZE
★★★
★
★

Contest closes midnight,
April 15! Clip ballot—
drop it in ballot box in
this newspaper office.
Watch newspaper for
announcement of
other ballot box
locations on campus.

★
★

★★★★★★★★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*★

A trip to Bermuda by Pan-American Clipper

plus an expense-free week at the famous "Castle Harbour".

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

nominate_

___________________________ for "MISS FASHION

PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.
Your Name
All ballots become the property of Revlon Products Corporation.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*★★*★★*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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The annual Stunt Night, sponsored by
Blue Key, will be held April 14, in N H
Hall.
It is hoped that each sorority,
fraternity and dormitory will partici
pate in Stunt Night this year. Plans
for skits should be well underway by
now as a cup will be presented for the
winning stunt.
The name of the stunt being presented
by each group may be submitted to John
Hollingsworth at Kappa Sigma at any
time. In case of duplication, the first
stunt will be given priority and the sec
ond group will be requested to submit
another stunt.
Preliminary judging will take place
on April 12 and April 13. The eight
finalists will then be judged by an en
tirely different group of judges on April
14.

- DONATIONS
(continued from page 6)
complete understanding of the need un
derlying his request for financial assist
ance, would not hesitate to provide the
required funds.
An alumni committee already is at
Pictured above are candidates for class office positions from the Class of work planning a fund campaign through
1953. F ront row, left to right, are: Lillian Thompson, Joan Shaw and Ginny classes. The drive will start on April
22, the day the University annually ob
Ross. Second row: Richard M cLaughlin, Joseph W helton and Dave Ladd.
serves to commemorate the birthday of
Benjamin Thompson, chief private bene
factor of the institution.

DURHAM HAS TAXI SERVICE
Again

BOB’S COLLEGE TAXI
AVAILABLE 4-12 P.M.
AT DUNFEY'S COLLEGE PHARM
Phone 165

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours

OTHER HOURS BY ARRANGEMENT
Residence Phone 392-J

Bostonians
...because
they’re a step ahead

GREEK W ORLD

Blue Key Stunt Night
Be Held Soon At NH Hall

9 -5
and by
Appointment
Closed

Wed.

450

Central

Ave.

Dover, N. H.
q vcj
Liggett*» Drug
Tel.

2062

Eyes examined, prescriptions
filled and prompt service on re
pairs of all types

by Sally Baker and Andy Kinslow
Notch H all— all set for a N ight of Sin?
Gam bling galore— giHs gamboling in,
Cigarette and hat check girls,
French dancers with their fancy curls;
Faculty croupiers from Monte Carlo,
A roaring twenties’ speakeasy— let’s
go!
Speaking of vice, the Greek W orld
has received intelligence to the effect
that Mayor M cNair, Vice President of
this community, has for reasons as yet
unknown offered the Editor of the
“ Cat’s M eow” (see Cat’s Meow) the
garbage conces-son in Durham . Our
facts are not yet complete, but we
suspect that something smells.
Sign of the Times: “ Boss” Brouilliard, P hi M u Delta, has begun to oil
his political machine.
(See what we
mean? ? ?)
Good news for Freshmen girls:
“ Captain” Sanders, S A E , is on the
loose . . . Theta C hi’s biggest poker,
Bill Haubrich, is still looking for that
darn little yellow canary.
Give him
the bird, fellows . . . Congratulation
to Phil Hall, Acacia, newly elected
co-captain of the W inter Track Team
. . . Phi M u gave a tea for the N ation
al Inspector this week . . S A E ’s
Farmer Taylor turned Aggie to keep
up with Bob Irw in and Clayt Cox
. . . If the Chi O ’s find an alarm
clock in their vicinity, will they please
return it to Charlie Laugrer, .Pi K A
. . . (Peripatetics:
John
“ Suffolk”
Downs, P M D , proved to be quite the
gay Lothario with the Dean of W o
men at Westbrook. . . Twas a wearin
of the Green at Theta U and Phi M u
for St. Patrick’s Day dances . . . And
a big green shamrock for Tim W ar
ren, Kappa Sig, who defended the Irish
on Paddy’s Day. . . . In a close match
“iHot A ir ” Eaton took away the
championship of S A E from “ Gas
H ouse” Johnson . . . Margaret O ’Brien
Kappa Delt, now in H ood House, has
been operated on for appendicitis. Best
of luck, Meg. . . . Is there any Hope
for Bill Lothrop, Acacia? . . . A T O
celebrated Founders’ Day this week-

members and pledges turned out en
masse for church services Sunday . .
Kappa Delt held a coffee hour for
Kappa Sig, S A E , PI K A, and A G R
Wednesday . . . Theta U had Mr. and
Mrs. Prexy to dinner Thursday night
. . . Jam session at S A E Friday nite;
“.Red ” Deroucher, Joe Manuel, and
Bill Shea featured.
Jam session at
K appa Sig Saturday night, the sextet
improvised until four in the morning.
Native talent is all the rage nowa
days. . . “ Shirley M ae”, Theta Chi,
usually
a
“ right-hander”, became
Theta C hi’s only “ left-hander” last
Friday . . . Help W anted: Jack Guay,
P M D , trying to gain weight, is getting
no cooperation from the brothers! !
. . . W as 'Charlie “Pin-Head” W ith am
Acacia, using his head when he ruined
Dick Shopleigh’s ear roof? . . . Lost:
One S A E pin. Owner please contact
“ Secret S a m ” Belford. . . Quote B un
ny
McGlone, K appa Sig, “ Great
Chance for Somebody — Somebody
Else — Not M e !” . . . A G R has a real
teetotaler, Brother H ubbard . . . A l
pha Chi’s pledges took over the house
last weekend . . . W einie of Alpha
Chi will celebrate the arrival of Spring.
Initiates: Alpha X i: Shirley Ayers,
Jean Coffin, 'Nan Dearborn, Sally Roy,
Glenna Yeaton, Pat Porter, Paula
W ebb, Connie Ballantine . . . Kappa
Sig (finally): John “ Blue Steel” Bolos,
K appa Sig’s only K igm y . . . Alpha
Chi: Eleanor Burleigh, Shirley Cassell.
Pledgesff P i K A : A rthur Chapin,
Joe “ I Could W reck a Bulldozer” Co
vin, Ray Hardy, Norm Landy, Charles
Landry, Bud M cH ugh, Dick Muzzey,
H arry Plum b, Norm
Prudhomme,
Maurice Rheaune, W es W ells, Ed
Sandborn.
Pinnings: Fred Carlin, P i K A, to
Ken Gadbois, Pi K A.
Kappa Sig is backjng Shirley Hoyle,
Alpha X i, in the National Fashion
Plate Contest sponsored by the Revelon Corporation. More entries will be
announced next week.

Newman Club to Meet

DAERIS TEA ROOM
and RESTAURANT
Corner 3rd Street and Central Avenue
Dover, N. H.

The Newman Club meets Thursday,
Mar. 23, in M urkland Auditorium at
7:00 p.m. Because the meeting of a
similar nature held a few weeks ago
was so successful, Father O ’Connor
will be there to answer questions
offered by students.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Garrison Grocery
Meats

...

For Stepping out this Summer

Step into the BENTON

—

Groceries

COLD Beverages
also

Open Sundays and Holidays
39 Central Avenue

Dover

\t Sawyers

Mansfield

COME IN AND LET ME

TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

So neat. . . so c-o-o-o-o-l. . . so easy-to-clean
... always a perfect match for casual

,

Favorite where smart casual
looks count. Solid tone buck with
white welt for easy cleaning.
So right for a neat, cool appearance.
Bostonians’’ effortless fit means comfort at ease!
Bostonians start at

$14.95

clothes. This quality white koolbuk
Mansfield framed in thick red rubber
is a must. Plenty of carefree comfort too!
Ask for the BENTON

AH watches repaired hero
are tested on the

Watch

Master

It tells us im m ediately
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,
when you take it out.

B. & M. JEWELERS
$9.95

and

WATCH REPAIRERS
17 Third Street

Dover

Special Rates to Students and Faculty
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* * “ ?by '"Bob* Butlanh

The banquet held by the Student Union
at the Stardust Inn in Kittery, Me., last
Thursday night, proved to be a great suc
cess. Dancing, floorshow, and food were
enjoyed by a crowd of approximatly 100
people. Guests of honor were Airs. Mac
Donald, Director of the Student Union,
and Dean Everett B. Sackett. Fifteen
badges and 55 student union patches were
awarded to members of the different com
mittees comprising the Student Union.
Those to receive badges were: Maxine
Armstrong, Harry McNeil, James Gale,
Elizabeth Sprague, Edwin Robinson, Ed
win Ricker, Peris Blair, Alan Horne,
Frederick Carlson, Forest Little, Mary
Elizabeth Crouch, Mary Crockett, Harry
Hall, Mrs. Phyllis MacDonald, and Dean
Everett Sackett.
The individual committees of the Stu
dent Union will hold elction of all officers
sometime before the end of March.Any student who wishes to run for the
Student Union is eligible, the only require
ment being that he or she must obtain
150 names on a petition. For further in
formation, see Mrs. MacDonald in the
Director’s office at Notch Hall.

Candidates for Student Council have 3) Grade point average; and, 4) (espec
been invited to appear before the Student ially in case of Class of ’53) High school
Civic Committee next Sunday evening, activities.
March 26, between 6 :30 and 8 :00 p.m., j The reports of the review boards will
go to their respective A or P> Committee
in Room 201 of the Notch, for the pur ■
pose of an informal discussion with the i who will then compile, independently of
Committee on why they are interested in ! each other, a list of recommended candi
dates. These two lists will be submitted
becoming Councilmen.
The Civic Committee has been divided to the Civic Committee.
Those candidates who appear on both
into two sub-committees, Committee _ A
and Committee B. Each have three review lists will automatically be approved by
the Civic Committee. Those candidates
boards under them.
who appear on one list only, will be dis
The purpose of the review boards is
cussed and the A and B Committees will
to analyize the qualities of Student Coun
state the reasons for their decisions. The
cil candidates using the standards unani
Civic Committee will then vote on whether
mously adopted by the Civic Committee.
The standards are: 1) Extra-curricular or not to approve the candidate.
It is important to note that in this
activity, including type of activity and
work done by the student in areas of ath procedure the number of candidates and
number of seats open are not determing.
letics, academics, social and student gov
ernment life ; 2) Advisors opinions and The Civic Committee may recommend
house or dorm officers opinions on the more candidates whom they feel are emi
nently qualified than there are seats avail
candidates initiative and responsibility;
able.' On the other hand, the Civic Com
mittee may recommend fewer, or no candi
dates, than there are seats available on
the Council. The result will be as ob
jective a method of encouraging outstand
ing candidates as it is possible to evolve.

A ll people intending to attend the
“N IG H T O F S IN ” next Saturday eve
ning, should observe the following
notices. 1.) Guest Cards will be avail
able for all students who bring out-ottown visitors. 2.) Admission will be by
Student Athletic Card or Guest Card
only. 3.) Although costumes are not
required, it is requested that appropriate
clothes be worn to establish the proper
“Roaring Twenties ’ atmosphere.
By
appropriate clothes, we mean, straw hats,
bowler hats, blazer jackets, turtle-neck
sweaters, or any combination that can be
thought of.
The large hall of the Notch will be
closed at Friday noon, and will be “O F F
L IM IT S ” to all unauthorized personnel.
Notch Hall will be closed Saturday noon,
and will not be opened till 7 :30, at which
time the “N IG H T O F S IN ” will be pre
sented. Entrance #will be through the
back door only.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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W RA Candidates

ICivic C om m ittee M eets and A cts

”

Recommends Actions

One of the major items of interest
at the ID C meeting last week, was a
recommendation to Mr. Eugene H.
Leaver, Asst, to Supt. of Properties, on
facilities to be included in a new men s
dorm in the future. _ This project, while
only a recommendation, may hold prom
ises of things to come.
Other items on "the agenda were:
plans for an inter-dorm ning-pong tourney, several amendments to the ID C
Constitution, and plans to buy a new and
larger ID C Winter Carnival Trophy.
One of the most important items
brought up was' the plan asked for by
the administration concerning a new sys
tem of room assignments. This plan will
help lighten the administration’s, burden
of assigning students to rooms in the
individual dorms. The plan to be put
into effect next fall, includes room se
lection by the students, by notifying the
house mother of their preference, if they
wish to stay in the same dorm they have
had this year.

I

For the best haircut

j

in town

|

v is it

Inter-Dorm Council

!

Fournier Elected to
Pictured above are candidates for W R A positions. First row, left to right,
are:
Barbara Neville, Marcia Sullivan, and Jean Morrison.
Second row ;
Lucille Newell, Janet Tasker, Rhoda Pickwick, Mary Lue Barton, and Lisetta
W ally Fournier, five foot four inch M cKinzie.
Third row; Anne Schultz, Eloise Stoddard, V irginia W asto,
junior from Berlin, New Hampshire
Elizabeth Brown, E dith Swindlehurst and Evelyn Blish.
will captain the 1950-51 hockey team.
Fournier was elected to lead the Cats
at the squads’ annual banquet held last = I!llllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllillllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH llllllllll!llll!:inn illlillllllilll1llllllllllililllH IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlU I||lllll|l ||||1|III,IHI|||l ® 1l ^
EE
Ea
week.
The bantam weight wingman has been
the offensive mainstay of Petroski’s first
line over the past two cancellation-heavy
seasons.
He graduated from Berlin
Jack O ’Neil, Proprietor
g
H igh School in 1940 after pacing the 1
Mountaineers through three Granite
State campaigns.
Fournier is the niftiest stick handler
at Petroski’s call and Pat has used him
frequently this season to skate out pen
alties. He was high scorer for the Cats
over the 1950 season and looks forward
to a longer slate than they squeezed in
this year.
Fournier was married in 1949 and now
lives with his wife at Wentworth Acres. ^ llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH H llH H I111!1111111111111111111111111!11111111111111111111!111111111111111111111111^ 111111^ 1111111111^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Captain ’51 Ice Squad

I

O’Neil’s Grill

| Quality Food
|

- Friendly Service

7 a. m. to 12 p. m.

h o l y y ear

PILGRIMAGES
Summer Student Tours to Europe
By Plane and Steamship
For Complete Information Phone

Barrett Insurance Agency

and

102 Washington St.
Tel. 102

Pool Room

Dover

JANE WYATT

DOVER ESSO STATION
263 Central Avenue

Famous Barnard Alum na sa y s:

Phone 1/05

“ Chesterfields always give me a lift.
They’re wonderfully mild and they taste
so good. They’re my favorite cigarette.”

B. M. Blaylock, dealer

Atlas Tires, Batteries & Accessories,
Car Washing & Polishing

CO

Expert Esso Lubrication

tC ts Z !

STAR KI NG IN

HOUSE BY THE RIVER'
A REPUBLIC

WESTERN DUNGAREES
•

11 oz. White Back Denim '
• SANFORIZED

BARNARD HALL
BARNARD COLLEGE

® Made by Built-Well

Size 28 to 38

$3.59
SPRING JACKETS
@
®
9
9

Gabardines, Poplins, and Tackletwills
Waist and Full Coat Lengths
Blues, Greens, Greys, Maroons, and Tans
Water and Wind Resistant
Size 34 to 49

$3.95 to $10.95
REGULAR ARMY OFFICER'S TROUSERS
0 Pinks or Greens

Size 29 to 42

$9.95
T-SHIRTS

SPORT SOCKS

59c each
3 for $1.50

colors
39c each or 3 for $1

N E S B IT T ’S Army-Navy Store
Opposite City Hall

Dover

PICTURE

*By Recent National Survey

VALUES - VALUES - VALUES

Tel. 2066 W

Copyright

19 50 , L igg ett & M yers T o b a c c o C o .

|
j

|

University Barber Shop j

[

